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Status (1)

- ATLAS will not push for mass migration until LS2
- Sites may need to move and it is desirable to have coordinated work rather than bits and pieces being done.
- Information for sites is being collected in a
  - CentOS7 readiness twiki page
- Specific work is tracked in an
  - ADC I&F JIRA ticket
- Sites that want to participate in testing should contact
  - Alessandra.Forti@NOSPAMcern.ch and ball@NOSPAMumich.edu
Status (2)

• Installation and release validation should work in compatibility mode
  • Production jobs may work out of the box in compatibility mode. Validation is followed up in this ticket
    • https://its.cern.ch/jira/browse/ATLINFR-1102
  • Analysis cannot run nobody has looked into it yet
    • SL5 releases will not be ported. Setup will fail for these.
• Native releases are expected during the summer with rel 21
• EGI has started to investigate the middleware
  • Though only cvmfs UI is now available for testing
    • https://its.cern.ch/jira/browse/MWREADY-128
  • lcg-utils obsolete but still used by ATLAS ← show stopper
    • https://its.cern.ch/jira/browse/ADCINFR-15